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New Zealand's top TB experts back from
Wales
Thursday, 12 August 2010, 10:45 am
Press Release: TB Free NZ
New Zealand's top TB experts back from Wales
Two senior Animal Health Board (AHB) executives recentlyreturned from Wales where they have been
presentinginformation on New Zealand’s management of bovinetuberculosis (TB).
Dr Paul Livingstone and AHBChairman John Dalziell were invited to speak at the RoyalWelsh Show by the
country’s Chief Vet, Dr ChristianneGlossop.
They described New Zealand’sworld-leading TB control tactics to Welsh farmers and vetsand identified differences
between the two nations'programmes. They told farmers that targeted wildlife controlmust play a greater role in the
drive to eradicate thedisease from Wales.
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“The Welsh TB epidemic canonly be beaten if the disease is tackled in wildlife as wellas cattle,” Dr Livingstone
said.
“In NewZealand, possums are the main wildlife carrier andtransmitter of TB. We have been able to successfully
managethe disease here through targeted, effective pestcontrol.
“Badgers appear to be the main carrier ofthe disease in Wales and, based on New Zealand’sexperience with
infected wildlife, are likely to be theprimary source of infection for most cattle herds.
“Controlling the badger population in Wales is adifficult proposition though, as they are a protectedspecies.”
The Welsh Assembly is looking toimplement some of the methods developed in New Zealand tocontrol TB.
“Welsh farmers and vets are determinedto take advantage of new information, advice and bestpractice. They want
to learn from and make use of oursuccessful TB control methods, which are consideredworld-leading,” Dr
Livingstone said.
“The WelshRegional Eradication Delivery Boards, for example, have beenloosely modelled on New Zealand’s
TBfree committees. Thesecommittees allow the AHB to maintain effective links withthe farming community and
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Wales is now moving in the samedirection.
“Farmer input into New Zealand’s TBcontrol programme has been particularly useful. Protectingthe agricultural
sector is after all an essential outcome ofthe TBfree scheme.
“Wales has also introducedannual herd testing this year to identify the extent of theTB problem in cattle. This is a
vital component of NewZealand’s scheme, particularly when we are faced with alack of knowledge as to the
source and extent of aninfection.
“Welsh cattle are now TB tested every12 months and annual movements in and out of most areas areallowed only
after pre-movement testing,” Dr Livingstonesaid.
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